
FOWE Meeting Agenda
March 16, 2022, 6:30 pm
Location: Zoom
Attendees: Sepi Alavi, Julie Barry, Kelsey Eberly, Ophelia Eglene, Kelly Flynn, Christina
Johnston, Mel Kobelin, Jamie McCallum, Alison Nurok

Principal’s Message
● Capoeira residency: two additional days - March 29 (part of PE class) and May 20. There

will be a culminating activity on May 20th.
● College students – Students in the Middlebury College teaching methods course

(Education Studies Program) are working in K/1 and 4/5 – they are using a diagnostic tool
to determine where students are in the learning process for current curricular concepts and
building lessons based on the results

● All school cooking days – new date is April 1st. Students will be making pasta. We may also
welcome a guest chef from the high school at the end of April. Possible Memorial Day week
gathering at the fire station for lunch and students can participate in fun activities hosted by
members of the fire department. Students walk to fire station as a practice drill.

● Update on how new masking policy is going – been delightful this week. Some are wearing
masks, and some are not and both decisions are supported. People are feeling optimistic
and more relaxed.

● Teaching science at WES – Mary Hogan and Salisbury schools used to have a science
specialist. WES did not have a science specialist. The position was removed due to equity
concern across all elementary schools because it was not feasible to give all schools a
science special. At WES, science and social studies are integrated into the transdisciplinary
IB units. There is quite a bit of science built into the units in the 3rd and 5th grades. These
units don’t cover everything in the Next Generation Science Standards but they do bring
science into the classrooms more so than before the IB program existed at WES. Practicing
how to teach from an inquiry perspective. WES students met the standards evaluated in the
Vermont Science Assessment (equivalent to the common core). Additionally, there are two
engineering projects each year (not necessarily associated with the IB units).

FOWE Update
● Staff Appreciation ideas (May 2 - May 6)
● Review of account - current balance is $7567.77
● Annual appeal total to date - $5300 (no additional amounts received)

Family Connections
● Date for the next Afternoon by the Fire Pit is Sunday, April 3rd.  From 2 to 4pm at the

playground. 4/5 will build rules and make a map of where they can go. A sign-up will go out for
hot cocoa and other supplies.

○ Students will hear about expectations for activities on the playground



● Upcoming volunteer opportunities
○ Maker Space (every Thursday at 10:50am), All-school cooking day, kitchen support,

serving lunch

Other
● School board update from Jamie McCallum – first meeting was Monday night (3/14).

Committee assignments are being made by the new Chair, Victoria Jette. There are four
new members. Jamie will put together an info sheet on how to be involved/participate in
the school board activities. Christina made a wonderful presentation about WES at the
3/14 board meeting. The link to watch the video will be available.

Questions/Comments?


